
o u t  restraid.-This  is  not so, as this  ckmrry 
does not recognise  Midwives  as a  lawful  institu- 
tion,  and  consequently  these women are  liable  to 
both civil and  criminal proceedings should  any- 
thing go wrong ; but, given the  protection of an 
Act of Parliament,  their  acts  are  almost  unassail- 
able, in  spite of all nonsensical talk of regulations. 

That the whob  Medical Pyofission cries oui 
fo7~ the Act.-This is perhaps, of all the mislead- 
ing  statements  made by the  supporters of the 
Bill,  the most glaringly false. W h y  have mean: 
not been taken to  ascertain the opinion of the 
profession ? The answer must  clearly be  because 
the  supporters of the  Bill  are conscious of that 
opinion  being overwhelmingly opposed t o  them 
Their excuse for not approaching  the mass of the 
members of the profession is  that i i  sordid  in 
terests" would lead to  an  interested  statement 
This, to say the  least, is a gross insult  to thc 
other  members of the profession,  whose mora 
tone, however,  will no  doubt  compare favourabl! 
with  theirs ; but if they  wanted  the  honest  trutl 
they could easily have  obtained  it  by  issuing tc 
each member of the profession a series of ques 
tions,  and  thereby bowl any  black  sheep whc 
happened t o  give a  dishonest  opinion. 

7Aat six@ f e r  cent. of the bi?ths aye atte7zded ba 
Afidwives  is another  equally  unfounded assertion 
The  Registrar  General  says  there  are  about 3,oo' 
Midwives, and 900,000 births  which  take plac 
annually ; nom, sixty per cent. of 900,000 woull 
be 540,000 to be attended by 3,000 Midwives, o 
one  hundred  and  eighty  to be attended by eac; 
Midwife  in  twelve months.  How  a Ivoman ca: 
attend  this  number,  and  act as Monthly  Nurse a 
well, which  the  supporters of the Bill say  she i 
to do, is beyond comprehension.  Then  with re 
gard  to  the  remaining 360,000 births, if they  ar 
divided  between the 18,000 medical men  it wi' 
give  twenty each  per annum.  How is this cor 
sistent  with  the  statement  that  in the  East   En 
of London  (one of the  hot-beds of MidnVive: 
many medical men  attend  upwards of two  hur 
dred cases a  year each. 
That the death-rate i ~ r  chil'n-bl>th 70hCll atteltde 

by mcdzcaZ meu and cert$cated Afidwives is 07, 

/I1~?2dred; whereas it is 7leayl.v thy( 
times as many when at t~ r td~d by zuzccytz3cate 
Jfidwives.-Observe, that  medical  men  and  cert 
ficated  Midwives are carefully  coupled togethe 
NOW  the  question arises : if these  two CIqsses ( 
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give them  a legal status  until,  with  the  advance  attendants were taken  separately,  what  would  be 
of civilisation,  it  found  its  mistake  and  withdrew the percentage of deaths of patients  under  the 
the legal status  in  the  middle of last century.  Is 
then  this  country  to  go back in  Civilisation one 

care of medical  men  compared  with  those  under 

eaual.  then  it is evident  that  superior  knowledge lleighbouring  and less civilized countries ? 
are coupled together  because  the  death-rate  is hundred  years  in  order  to be on a  par  with  the 
certificated Midwives? If the  answer  is  that  they 

i"/zat Hidwizles now exercise thei+ caZZi~z~ with- a 
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.Ad skill  are of no value to lyilyg-in women,  and 
:onsequently the uncertificated  Midwife is as 
nuch  a  guarantee of safety as the  certificated, 
lnd the  certificated as the  Doctor ; or if it  be 
ldmitted  that  the  Doctor is the safest person  to 
:onduct  the case, why  do  those  good  people  who 
Irofess so  much  anxiety for the safety of lying-in 
,vomen show  such  a  desire t o  create  a class whose 
iervices they  admit  must be attended  with  greater 
oss of life. Furthermore,  what  can  the  supporters 
If the Bill  say  in  explanation of the fact-that in 
111 countries  in  which  Midwives  largely  attend 
:onfinements, the  death-rate  in  child-birth is SO 
:nuch  heavier ? 

That the Act wiz2 Zessen the nzrnzber ojikfidwives. 
-Are they so  ignorant of the  subject  under  dis- 
xssion as to  really believe this ? What  greater  in- 
:entive can  you  giveapoor class of women t o   f o l l o ~  
a calling  than  the  protection of an  Act of Parlia- 
ment ? Think,  then, how many  would flock to  a 
newly-created calling  requiring so little  know- 
ledge  and expense-and a  newly-created  calling 
it  certainly would  ke, since  there  is,'at  the  pre- 
sent  time,  no  legally  licensed  body of women 
following  it. Besides which,  the  Act  will  have 
to  bear  all  the  Midwives  and  Monthly  Nurses of 
the present  day as Registered Midwives. I t  is  non- 
sense to  talk  about  registering  only  those  who  are 
b012d fide engaged  in  the  practice of Midwifery 
at   the  passing of the  Act.  Is it for  a  moment 
to  be supposed  that  any  Act  can  sift out boua 
fide Midwives, and refuse to  Register  every old 
Gamp of a  Nurse of the  present  day?  Let 
those  who  think so ask  the  General  Medical 
Council if they  could sift out  the bond j d e  
dentists ; and if the  Act  cannot  stop  the  emrmous 
flock of Monthly  Nurses  registering,  they  must 
be an  addition  to  the new  class ; but if it  can 
stop  them,  then  an  Act  can  stop  Midwives 
altogether.  Where will, then,  be  the decrease  in 
the  number of lLIidwives? Given  a  woman  with 
ever  such  an  elementary  education,  but  bearing 
the  Government  stamp,  and  the  public  will  flock 
to  her as they  do  to  patent  medicines,  believing 
her  abilities to be equal  to  the  presumed  skill  she 
will not fail to  parade before the  public  in  spite 
of all  regulations. The  only  satisfactory  way  out 
of  the  difficulty (if there be any  real  grievance) 
is t o  pass an  Act  simply  saying  that,  after so  
lllal1y years, no woman will be allowed to practise 
Midwifery  for  gain  unless  fully  qualified  under 
the Medical Act, 
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